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Where does the time go?
By Starcat

It seems like the summer just arrived, and yet it is
Lan.
l
.
m.as,tin1e
.oUhe first.hflrvest. For the nt.oment, my
The Maine Pagan
family
and
I
are
still "city pagans,"
community is diverse,
yet we've been frequenting the Farmer's Market, camping
independent and geographically
.
ourtin.S
often''}s"wecan, and er\joying l()ng evening wal1<~.
distant. We worship in groups q:t1
.
This
is'the
tiri'le o'fyea,r whe~twe. start to Iiotice that it's
alone, but som.etimes need
getting dark a little earlier, and ,Ilron\.i. er how high summer
contact and a shared forum to
went
bys.oquickly.
,.
express our ideas and concerns
,
pnly,~s Lal}nnastll~ time for celebration of the
for this community.
firsf harves!t, but it is also time to begin to gear up for the
The EarthTides Pagan
bus~er hC1,rv.~st season ahead . Even if you don't have a
Network was established in 1989
physical·fann':orgarden, it is a tin{e "for "spiritual
as a support resource for Maine
housecleaning," to prepare yourself to reap what you have
Pagans. All solitaries and groups, . so~vn> ?-tnd fp germinate ideas for your next planting.
,
are welcome to join. Some may'"
.... ,. Tii11e is one theme of this holiday, as we watch the
choose sin1ply to receive this
wheel begins to turn to the dark half of the year once again.
newsletter. Those who wish to be
It isimpottant to examine what we do with our time, and
listed am.ong our contacts or vote
how that reflects c?ur priorities. ~hile the lazy days of
on organizational matters must
sUlmner .are still with us, pause and reflect on ho~v best to
sign our Standards.
balance your sehedule so that you have time for fhe people
and
activitie~.thatyouhold dear. Don't forget YOU; it is
A subscription to this
important
to nurture yourself,so that you haye the energy
newsletter is available for a
to share with o t h e r s . , .
.'
suggested donation of $11 per
,1;ai<e
a
look
?it
the
statl..ls
of
pr.ojects
and
"vork
that
year. Single copies may be
you pla~1ted tll.is spring.. Think back to what you were
obtained by sending a $1.50
fo~using on. ~a~l~er in the 'year~ cOnsult your journal if you
donation and a self-addressed,
~<eep one.. A,..~e you ready now to reap the rewards of those
stamped envelope.
pl?-ntiil.gs? Are th~y "ripe" yet? vVhat changes or final
EPI\J
touches can·you contribute to them as the time draws near?
P.O,Box161
. As you explore your harvest,,:keep in mind the
E. Wirlthrop, ME 04343
Threefold Law (and other variations of this idea, vvhich
E-mail:
states that ,,\That'you send out returns to you threefold. In
earthtides@celticweb.com
applying this to our creative projects and magickal "vork,
Web:
we must realize that we do not set the tern15 of the retllrn.
hHp:/!, ·'Nw.mix-nel.net/
It might not be what Ive expected -- but it might be what
-onn marie! eortt"l"tides
See TIME, Page Ie
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The people and groups listed. here are mentioned because they have done two things: They have
volunteered to serve as points of contact for those seeking Pagan c0I1211mnitYt and they have signed the
EPN Standards/ which pledges them to follm.v a set of basic rules of ethical conduct. Any person or group
may be listed here by subscribing to this newsletter and agreeing to those Standards; please contact EF!N to
arrange such a listing.
EPN has no interest in serving as the IIPagan police/' and explicitly supports the autonomy of each
person and grmip in matters of faith/ belief and worship. The Maine Pagan community encompasses a
wide variety of people a.nd practices, and seekers are cautioned that any person or acti'oi'ty that makes you
u.ncomfortable is probably wrong for ymL
Groups and individuals who seek networking opportunities but are reluctant to sign th.e Standards
are encouraged to take advantage of our advertising columns.
PanCraft. Pagan artists, musicians and others beloved
of t11eMuses get togetl1er to share their work and
honor the Deities who inspire them. Harper and Arwen,

AUGUSTA AREA
Bill and Johanna Chellis. Pantheists working ,·\lith
the circle, wheel and labyrinth. 685-3860

P.O. Box 233., Readfield, ME 04355
Of\lLlf\IE RESOU~CES

Immanent Grove. A fellowship of practicing Pagans
of all persuasions. Members pursue their own.
personal relationships with the Gods. We're i+1tTres~ecl.
in corresponding with experienced Pagans vvn0; I
would like to work with us. Harper/Arwen t Imlnahent .
Grove, P.O. Box 233, Readfield, ME 04355 ,'; ..
-,..

EPN Web site, http://www.mix-net.net/
-FlIinmarie/earthtides
.
Maine Pagan, Resource Page, htt}'1;Lb~{\,vti.
.;.
..

9a·l1eraebllT~MIOnl/Il1aine::.::..

• Ma'ine Pagaiil:MaUingLi~tJo.join sei1dblank e-mail
:to li·lepiigan~$'ub"Jc'rjbe@egroup·5;.com.
.

Wahtonah Grove. A Pagan Circle hC;l:nqriilg a variety,
of traditions, dedicated to seeking knnwledge i:111'd
.
understanding, as well as to good frieriClsliip.
tsiganka@prodigy.net
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WATERVILLE AREA

MoonGodcless. Eclectic Wicca ahc1,Wol11en's
Spirituality; area networking onlille.'·
Mrnmool1zoddess@yahoo.com or 873-0528.
SPECIAL INTERESTS
Deaf Pagans. I ·would love to meet Deaf adults \'vho
are Pagan and other Pagan parents of Deaf childrei1.
Ede, 353-6202 (V/TTY) or ede@clink:110t
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OXFORD HILLS AREA
Klzyl'olm Ni Mam. Eclectic Wiccan focu!,~ng on : .
healing through herbs and drumming:RRl Box 2606 t
N. Waterford, ME 04267. 583-4215. .
PORTLAND/YORK COUNTY
Temple of Brigantia. Wiccan group honoring tl1e
Goddesses and Gods of Britain and Rome. Offering
open Full Moon rituals and accepting se,lected '.
candidates for apprenticeship. ]ane/Cq$sii".I$, 646-6634
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All signed artid~s al~d artwork are the
property of'tlieir creators, and ads are the
property of our advertisets; these may not be
used elsewhetewithoutperm.ission. All
other content is ©2000 EarthTides Pagan
Network, all rights reserved. The EarthTides
Pagan Network News and the EarthTides
nam.e and IImoon-over-Maine" logo are
©2000 Earthtides Pagan Network, and rr.:ay
not be used vlithout written permission of
the EPN Council.

CALEN'O AP"
As a seniice to the Pagan cOl"J'lInunity, l11e seek to list as many even.ts as possible that would be of
interest to Maine Pagans. You need not be a member ofEPN, or even a subscriber to this ne-vvsletter, to list
an event here. All we ask is that events be non-profit -- that is, that an.y fees for participating not exceed the
reasonable cost ofputting on the event -- and submitted to us bye-mail or post by the publication deadline.
(Those planning for-proftt events are welcome to avail themselves of our very affordable advertising
opportunities.)
We make no claim as to the value or safe()I of any of these events, and caution. our readers to rely
on their own best judgment l-vhen. assessing any situation, particularly those involving strangers. That said,
we also encourage you to participate in as wide a spectrum of the Pagan comm.unity as you can, bothfor
your own enjoyment and because our commun.ity needs your positive energy and goodfellowship

22 Saturday

Mead Making Workshop offered by
Immanent Grove. We'll be
covering basic techniques and equipment, and RSVP
(applebooks@ctel.net or
377-3967) is a must. Workshop will be held in
Readfield at 34 Church Road
(off Rt, 17, two houses past the brick c11urch).
23 Sunday
.
Pagan Student Association s.'ilIltrner m~etitig,"
Portland. All are ,·velcome! The busine.I?'s,part oHhe,
meeting will be from 3-4, followed byn pptlue,:k !:lBQ,
social afterwards. Please RSVP Morgan ;l rR71-1245 61'
Janine at 878-8030 for directions and more info: '. .
24 Monday

Last Quarter Moon in Taurus, 6:02 a,m.
" .: " .
Goddess 2000 planning meeting, '7 to 9 p.M.,i
Old Brick Church, corner of Union and Main streets~
Bangor.
29 Saturday
Lughnasadh Revel, Denmark. Free event
with primitive cem1ping, but bring some canned goods
for the local food bank. For more information, e-mail
Aracos, meb@goodphotos.com.
30 Sunday
Immanent Grove Lammas, 2:p.m., +ronl;vood
Hollow in central Maine. Bring food to share. Persons
under 18 are welcome '''lith a custodiql parent. Bug
. ..
repellent of your choice suggested.
31 Monday
Nev,' Moon in Leo, 9:25 p.m,
25 Tuesday

AUGUST
1 Tuesday
Lammas/Lughnasadh. Summer he:lrvest
festival.
4-6 Friday-Sunday
Maine Arts Festival, Thomas Poin~ Beach,
Brunswick. Not a Pagan event per 5e, but a celebration
of Maine artists, musicians and craftspeople. Look for
the EPN booth in the Community section.

5 Saturday
Lammas ritual, Circle of the Silver Cauldron,
Wells, 7 p.m. E-mail.!:l2.~a_~l.'?a:__~.?m for more
in forma tion.
.. 6' Su'n'daY'
First Quarter Moon in Scorpio, 8:02p.m.
13 Sunday
Open Full Moon Rihlal, Temple of Brigantia,
7:30p.m. Potluck supper to follow. E-mail
. tel11ple@janeraeburn.com or call 646-6634 for
information.
,15 Tuesday
full Moon in Aquarius,J 2:13 a.111 .
. 19. VVed+lesday , .
'
...
. Celtic Knotwork Workshop offered by
. Iniinanent Gro,Te, 2'p.111:: 34 Church Road, Readfield
(oH'Rt. 17; rivo ,houses past the·bi·ickchurch). For more
information contact Melissa,
mrn1l1oongodCiess@yahoo.com.
22 Tuesday'
'.' .
.
'Last QllarterMoon in Taurus, 1:51 p.m
29 Tuesday'
.
Ne'wM,oon in Virgo, 5:19 a,m.
SEP,TEMBER
5 Tuesday'.

..
..
.
.
... First Quarter Moon in Sagittarius, 11 :27a.m..
13 Wednesday
Open. Full Moon Ritual, Temple of Brigantia,
7:30 p.D,1. Potluck supper to follmv. E-mail
temple@ji1:neraeburn.com or call 646~6634 for
information ..
Ftlll Moon i:1 Pisces, 2:37p,m.
.

16 SU~1d.ay
EarthTides Pagan Network Council meeting,
2 p.m" Waterville area. First meeting of the reformed
Board 0'[ Directors..
,
Open Mabo11 ritual (tei1'tative)lImri1anent Grove,
Ironwood Circle, Sidney. Ritual will include burning
the Sl.lrnriler King. E-mail appleboo}:s@ctel.net
or call 377-3967 to confirm,

Aesir to Zeus: Reviews of
Pagan-Related
Publications
By Harper Meader and Arwen Evenstar

Ritual, by Emma Restall Orr ($16 list
price). For all of who were so inspired by
Emnla's recent weekend workshop in
Portland, and for all who follow the Dr1..lid's
path, this book is a must-read. The author,
Joint Chief of the British Druid Order,
presents ideas for both solar.and lunar
rituals, rites of passage, healmg and
empowerment. Her work is ,?ased or~ the
sacredness 6f the earth, and IS accessIble to
all.
Ea1'th Divination, Ea1'th Magic, a
Practical Guide to Geoma11.cy, by John,
Michael Greer ($12.95 list price'~, is a pretty
interesting offering by the author of Circles of
Power and other books on Western magical
systems. Geomancy, or earth divinati?l1, was
well-known in medieval Europ~, bL.lt.ls:
virtually unknown today. Greer has
translated some of the writings from ,~h~
fourteenth century on the topi~~~pres~~lHng
the system in a clear and easy-~q-grasp
format. The method is simple, yet cal~
generate answers as detailed as·q}e que,r~nt
wishes.
Ea1'thti11'ze, Moonth11.e, b:y: ;Annette
Hinshaw ($12.95 list) is a seri~'$ C?f,
thoughtful essays on the meanings"l~ist~rx,
personal magic possibilities,. etc., for each
moon in a full lunar year. HInshaw presents
her information well, explaining,her
reasoning and definitions wh~re,appropriate,
\,vhile still leaving plenty of roqni. for
personal interpretatio~l..r think:.t~lis a good,
addition to the shelf, £1llmg a l11c:he ,m, Pagan
lore that isn't all that well covered otherwise.

!s

, Meeting the Monkey Ht;dfway, by
Ajahn Sumano Bhikku an~ El1,,\i1yP.opp.
($9.95 list), a ne\v offering trom \~eISer;,.ls a
spiritual instruction book thatpr~sents
perspectives from the Buddha ~ .vlew of the
\,vorld and is offered as a remedIal. treatment.
The authors offer meditation guidance,
thoughts on compassion, forg! veness, and

many wise affirmations, as well as discussion
of a process Bhikku calls "unraveling."
Celtic Myste1'-ies -in New England, by
Philip Imbrogno and Marim:me Horrigan.
($12.95 list) explores the stones and theones
surrounding some of the mysterious
.
archaeological sites il: t;Tew England,
including Mystery HIll 111 New Hampshlre
and numerous stone chambers in New York.
The authors make a good case that there is
"something there," but other than that the
conclusions are murky, to say the least They
imply some seamless connectio:l betwee,n the
Gods and UFO sightings that stIll eludes
Witches' Night Out, by Silver . .
Ravenwolf ($4.99 list) is Young Adult fIctIon
roi: :th6se'iii.te:resfed in Wicca; the 'first in a
series called "Witches' Chillers." From the
b.a~k;, "Bethc:my Salenl. is a1?retty n~rmal ~6-.
near~o~d,exc~ppor ope tlunK ..she s a WItch!
Whel1'Bethany's boyfriend Joe dies h1. ~
.
mysteriolls ~a~· accident,.shevows tq.fmd hIS
killer, But ;vyhenshe call~o~l,the ll}aglck ql
Hou11cts o'{the Wild tIunt, tocat~hthe . ~
murderel:)he ;i11e').I1.bers of the Witches' Night
Out c()v~11Ige:t mQn?than t~l~Y.b,argfline~i for.
VV~ll ~lley'~C!jtcll Joe's,l~iller ll1;t1me, or! \I\Tl11 the
killer
catch,them?"
'.
.
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These are the minutes of the EPN Council meethzg held July 2. Before you say "Gods, how boring,
ami skip to the next page, check out this account and the revised Bylaws 'l.uhich follow. We've enacted some
significant changes. Among other things, you, yes yOH, can be a mem,ber of our Board of Directors. In fact,
there are some very significant jobs open right now. We need your energy to help us reach Pagans 'who
need community and in!orrurrtion, and reach a widei' com,munity through educaHon and gOOdI.oill.
The next meeting is Sept. 16 in Waterville. Any member or subscriber can attend. Please e-mail
~aTthtic1es(cvcelticweb.com, mil lane at 646-6634, or write to EPN, p.o. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343
if you want directions.
/I

EartllTides Pagan Network
Minutes of the Quarterly Meeting
July 2, 2000 '
Present: President Eric, Recording
Secretary Marilyn, Treasurer Aree, Ann
Marie (voting proxy as Alternative Solitary
Representative), Arwen, Melissa
The meeting opened at 2:10 p.m. ,
Minutes of the quarterly meeti1:lg of 4/2.4/00:
were posted by the Recording;£eci'etary:on,
the EPN electronic discussion li;$tat 5 p:l1:t..
7/1/00, with apologies from the.s.ecret~TY
for their lateness. If any changes tQ tl~e::!' ,
minutes are received, the Secretary wiltpoSf,
them in future minutes.
Spring Thing 2001: Arwen announced
that we have sent a check to reserve a
weekend for Spring Thing 2001, but that we
have received no confirmation of our
reservation, even after repeated :phone calls.
Given that the costs at our traditional venue
rose from $200 to $400 for a weekend, we did
put out a call for suggestions fqr alternate
meeting places, but couldn't find allY
locations that were less expen~ive., At,
present, we expect to ha ve the ~pace
reserved for ei ther the weekend before or

.• •. .• . * .
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after Easter (4/6 - 4/8/01, or 4/20 - 4/22/01
as our second choice).
Eric said that while he and Arwen
enjoy doing Spring Thing, they were willing
to have someone else organize it. The Board
and ali meni.bers present "",ere ummimous in
their support of Eric and Arwen to run
, qpring Thing again, but they decided to put
'~.Il'ote .on the EPN discussion list, saying that
if anyone wanted to run Spring Thing 2001,
" they,shopld ,$~Y so by Mabon 2000.. ,
Maine Arts Festival: Marilyn ;
. ,anHoun,cecl thqt EPN will ha,ve a booth in the
,Arts ,& CQmnlunitytent a,t the Maine Arts
. Restiv,aUl1: l?i,tmsWid<, Mfl,ine :on August 4,5,
:"and 6. Shellas had four vol.t.inteer~ to help
,:JUli. tl~e bootli., ;and' Apple Vaney Books will
'vend. We will also offer a 40-1Tlinute panel
discussion on Paganism in Maine as we do at
the Common Ground Fair. Melissa agreed to
orgal1i2fe.:the panel, which ,Ive intend:tQ"do on
Satur¢taYi aftenl00~i., unless the schedule is
alreadyfqll t~len.,Marilynwill put an
alU~oun~~mentout asking for more
volunteers on the EPN discussion list.
" ·14~il1bership1t I,vas decided that we
would ask Associate Members (those adults
Iiving .()~t of,state) to sign the'S tandards if
they vvished to'be considered as Associate

:.. :·'~E:hcbtt':r}tifj~;il t:S" ..
';;;:<rys'6lis~lnd 'IVl'agiCal Gifts

10 Boot~b~YH~uS8 Hill: .
. BoqthlJayHarbof, ME 04538
A·iTt)~at~r;'filledwith'
....::. : .. •
rVle taphyskalB
ool<s
and
Supplies
. .
.
.... . . .
,"

,"

·(26.i)3~~::,2b$O

"

·Wlllian,·G,Kil'by;Prciprietor
,.
(207) ,633-4 Q92 .
.Wki rby24 Q9@ao/.com
"M\I.,,;"u:nc hsntments.het

Or,ders 1~888~749-4499.
W'M'I'..dragoOslar(;reatioris;com
. calonb2@g'NLne[:
.
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Minutes
From previous page

Members instead of Subscribers.
. Bylaws Eric presented. a draft of the
revised Bylaws to allow for a one-person,
one-vote sy.stem. to replace the current group
representatIOn method. He also
incorporated some suggestions that were put
on the EPN e-list. It was recognized that the
composition of the Board might fluctuate
under the proposed system, and it would be
the responsibility of Board members to know
that they were eligible to vote, and to be sure
their votes were registered in timely fashion.
A lengthy discussion ensued, during which
the draft was reviewed, edited, and
.
questioned. After a brief recess, the meeting
reconvened at 4 p.m, Marilyn MOVE.D.
acceptance of the Bylaws as recrafted by Eric
and amended during discussion; An,ven
SECONDED the motion, and it PASSED
unanimously.
As of passage of the revi$ed Bylaws,
the t.wo Solitary Representativ~sM:C1;ne:~~14~
Manlyn) an~ the Alternate Soli,~~ry...;: ,.
Representatlve (Ann Marie) noJp~iger h?tye·
votm p responsibility to the Solitary
'.'
~c:nst1tuency, and are therefore: ~1}gible to '
Jom any Pagan group.
.
. For the record, the curi:e~1tlGo~pqrate
O£f1cers and their terms of office are as,'
.
follows:
P7:esidenf.: Eric (term ending 12(;31/02! :
VIce P7~eszdent: Jane (term endi~1g +~/31!Q2) I
Recordnzg Secretary: Marilyn (term ending
12/31/01)
.. ' . -,
.
Corresponding Secretary: Jane (term Em. din a
12/31/01)
.' ,. 1 . 0
Treasurer: Aree (term ending ]:2/31/02)

Any EPN full l1"lem.ber in good standing may
run for these offices as they come up for
election; notiCe of elections will be published
in the EPNN.
.
Additional Board. Members. Eric
MOVED that Arwen be appointed to the
Board of Directors as Interfaith Coordinator
to act as liaison wi th other clergy and
religious organizations to help lTlaintain a
Pagan presence in the religious communities
of Maine. Aree SECONDED the motion ,
whiCh PASSED unanimously.
ArwenMOVED that Melissa be
appointed to the Board as Membership
Coordinator, to help the Treasurer and the
Corresponding Secretary maintain the
membership lists, and to encourage
membership in EPN. Eric SECONDED the
. iil.otioii., WhiCh PASSED unahi1l10usly.
Marilyn MOVED that Ann Marie!be
.~ppointgd, to the Bqard, as Publications
~qbrdin~t()r!with:~helesponsibilit~esof.
11.1a~Ft;;ti~1il)g copies:of ()u! pamphlets and
qther pl~blications, to be made available
upon regue~t, an,d 111atntaining the EPN Web
pa~e. :Ai"wen Sm:;Ol'JDEP th~ i1~·q.flOn,
Wl11Ch,P:A~$~q lma1}imOLlsly:
'.,":
::Itwas, alsq noted. that the current
Eg~I:.fe~6~tor:,JSlne, ~;vasalre'Cl~Y a Board
m~mb~r;,thisjsin k~eping w~th thE! intent of
th~: BO.?-r:d tl1at the jop of N13wsletter Edi tor be
a, Boarq pos~tidn. . .
. .
Volunteer Wish List. The Board then
0isc~lsse'd val'~.ous gosi Hons tl1ey vv~uld like
to seeJil~ect, preferqb+y by p~0ple not already
<?nthe:,Board. ;These represent various tasks
of EPN which:have been qlrried out by many
people oyer the years, .and which are
e,ssentiaUo th~ conti~1 ua tion o(the .
... . :....,..... ·'t.)'qe;~:YQ.ll~;hearth(iro/¢ig:ht

~
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organization. They include:
f-( Outreach Coordinator (Board position):
This person would take responsibility for
finding people to coordinate the various
fairs and booths in which EPN
participates; the Coordina tor would not
necessarily have to coordinate all those
activities, but would be responsible for
seeing that someone was doing the work.
).~ Events Coordinator (Board position): This
person would take responsibility for
finding people to coordinate the various
retreats and other EPN-sponsored events
throughout the year. Again, the
Coordinator would not necessarily do
each event, but rather would ensure that
the necessary work was genil)g done.
t( Publicity/Media Coordinator (Board'
position): This person wouid l1eed to be a
comfortably "out" Pagan, willing to talk
with the media about Pagan issues on
EPN's behalf. While we have"sOl1l.etimes
linked this work with the Vd:ce Presider\.t's
.
responsibilities, we cannot'alW,ays "
guarantee that the VP elect~d,'or
appointed will be able to tql\e:Ol).this
, responsibility, and so it cOl,~ld ,becom.e, a
separate position.
, ' , '" ,
"'"

",'"

t,

After a brief recess, the meeting
resumed at 5:15 p.m.
Teen Pamphlet Ann Marie presented a
final version of the texts for the Teen
, Pamphlet, which were received with great
approval. We devised a list of recommended
resources, and approved publication of the
pamphlet, to be ready for distribution at the
Maine Arts Festival in August.
Treasurer's Report Aree reported a
balance of roughly $593 in our checkbook,
with a few donations received but not yet
deposited. This compares with roughly $824
in the account in June of 1999. We hoped
that our involvement in the Maine Arts
Festival would bring in some additional
money to help us with printing materials for
the Common Grouri.d Fair, our biggest influx
tiHtirtds'each year.' At presei'lt, w'e have 35
active full members (i.e. paid up), 39
subscribersl and 5 advertisersl with a few
P!e,~}tb~r.s'9.ll:tst,ar:qii1gh~ 'tl-t'eh dues.
"
NeX:t Quarterly Meeting The next
Qua.rter,IY,M~'e.fii1gqf the:,EPN BO~lr(..i will be
91\$e.pt.em~er~6,2000,a:t2 p.m. in
We:t,~et:vi,1:1e:t ,::
,,','
'.,
T~1e:p1eeting i-vas:ad.jo,urne0at 5:55
p.m."

,Respc;ctfully submitted,
',.
" l\;1arilyn
Recording Secr~ta.ry, EPN

Any volunteets wishing to apply for (.P'ly of:

these positions ate encouraged; tocpll,tar;t
Eric a.t applebooks@ctel.net, or to. write to
EPN at P.O. Box 161, East W{!(.throp, i\1F '
04343.

I

We also discussed the il11mediate need
for someone to create and mail)"ta'ii1 the"
graphics for an EPN poster whi,ch' cOuldbe.t
made available on our Web site, and easily
copied byanyone for paper di~trjbu,tion.
This poster could include annopncements of
our various events, or a copy pi tl-ie calfmdar
from the newsletter. If success,ful, this could
be a way of decreasing our dro:p copies, .,
without sacrificing our outreach.; Instead of
sending 12 drop copies to a hef.tl~h food store,
an EPN member who lives in the area could
make copies of the poster fron-i: the ,Web page
and leave those at the health food store,
instead, Aree said she vv.ouldask C'aroiAnn
if she would be willing to take on this job, ,
which would come under the oversight of
the PublicRtions Coordinator.
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By-Laws of The EarthTides
Pagan Network,
An Organization of Maine
Pagans
1. Board of Directors
A. Composition. EarthTides Pagan
Network (hereinafter called EPN) shall be
governed by a Board of Directors consisting
of the Corporate Officers (a president, a vicepresident, a recording secretary, a
corresponding secretary, and a treasurer and
other m.embers responsible for specific
leadership roles (e.g. chairpersons of
standing committees) necessary to do the
work of the organization. The Board is
responsible for decision-makiilgand day-tOday operations between quarterly meetings.
Its duties shall include the sett~~l.gupa:qd
assisting of both standing and:ad hoc .
committees, administration of EPN funds,
attention to all legal issues, mcdntainhlg s~.lch
correspondence as shall be necess'ary.,' and,
the keeping of all official records.
B. Officers. Corporate Officers shall
be elected by the EPN membership for rems
of approximately three (3) years " ' ...
corresponding to the annual r~leetingdatt=s.
Any Officer may be removed from office by a
vote of three-quarters of the B9ard. The, ',;:.'
president shall appoint from among the
membership a temporary officer whowi11 .. ': .
serve until an election can be held to fill the
position. Officers not able to a.ttend· any
meeting may vote by written proxy ·or e;-.
mail. Any full member in good ~tanding
may be appointed to the Boar~i of Dir~ctors,
or stand for election, and must renlain in
good standing to remain in offi~~. ' . ;,
c. Election of Officers. In: the Mabon
issue of the EPN Newsletter (he~'einafter
EPNN), notification will be giy~n' .
announcing a request for canc)Jdates.
Candidates will send biographical
information and position statements t9 :.
EPNN before the deadline for the Samhain
issue, in which this information as iveli as'
ballots will be published. Ballots must be .:
mailed to the Board of Directors at least two.
iNeeks before publication deadline of .

the Yule edition of EPNN, in which the
election results will be published. Ballot~ will
be counted by at least two ITtembers of the
Board. The candidate for any office who
receives the greatest number of votes will
win the election.
D. Meetings. The Board of Directors
shall call an annualnteeting of EPN between
Yule and the Spring Equinox, and shall call
three additional EPN meetings
approximately quarterly each year. Notice
shall be published in the preceding EPNN
and on the EPN electronic discussion list..
Additional EPN meetings may be held if
needed. Attendance at these meetings shall
be open and free to all EPN members and .
subscribers to the EPNN in good standing.
All questions brought to a vote at these
'i11eeli'ng's sltll"ll'oe·-deddEri.-r15y a ma]cn''ity ,'ole
of all full members present, except as
pr,~)'viclecq9r i,ills.ection IY, parag~qp 11 C.
. ;:. . E.·q()sed Session Meetings:; 'fheT
Board of Director·sshall meet in closed . .'
s~s;#~n i'~1 th~ .~y'~l~t bf p'~rsqnne~. or: le:gat
i~E1l;leS in which inyolYEFd parties. are due a
q,e.gr~e .qf:p~~Vacy and discretion.

II.. Memherl'. .
A..pulll\1embers. Full members of·
EPN.shail be defined as those aditit residents
the
of MaIlle' whose ann ual dues are
pai,d'up da.te and wl~o have signified their
agreel~lent to the EPN. Stand;~Hds of conduct
bysigl~illg the Standards dOCUmel}t.
Merrtb~rship shall ~app.e if dues are more
than one month in arrears.
.
. ..; B. Associate Members. ASSl)ciate
l:ne:mbers of EPN shall be defined as adults
residhig outside the State of IVIaine il\Those
annual dues are paid.up to date and who
ha ve signified their agreement to the EPN
Standards of conduct by signing,the
Sti;tnda.rds docllment.' Membership shaH
lapse if dues are l~lore than one month in
arrears~ Associate members 111ay not vote or
hold office, but are welcome to attend and
sFleal< at annual and quarterly meetings.
, C. . Annual Dues. Annual dues for
both tull and associate members shall be set
e,tt $11.00 per person orhouseho.1d,.arlct shall
include'R subscription to EPNN.

of

State.
to

III. Clergy
A. One of the functions of EarthTides
is to provide an avenue for the ordination of
solitary clergy who will meet legal
requirements in the State of Maine. (While
congregations may incorporate as
Independent Local Churches under Maine
law, and thus designate their m",n clergy, the
law makes no provision for soli taries to do
the same.) Ordained clergy shall perfom. all
legally binding ceremonies and appropriate
clerical functions as specified by both the
beliefs of their own traditions and local an~d
state law. Ordained clergy must maintain
full membership in EPN.
E. The procedures for ordination will
be as follows: First, the candidate must be
recommended to the Board of Directors by
the Ordination Committee. Second, tIfe
candidate must meet the approval of
whatever criteria the Board deems
appropriate and be approved :bya.: .
unanimous vote of the Board for·pfoyip,iona.l
ordination. There shall be a y~;Elr and a day
probationary period, followed,:liy a vote by
the Board for final ordination.,Enal
ordination shall require a una~7:imou~:v.ote of
the Board. Failure to receive #l~al ordination
revokes provisional ordinatiol~l.No~m. a.J
disciplinary procedures shall apply to: ....
probationary ministers with t~le ,e:xception~
noted.
.
C. Before each annual meeting, all
clergy shall provide the Board of pire~tors
with an annual account of how they have
been using their ministry. Any minister not
reporting or having not used ~le~/his. :
ministry during the past year, or who is no
longer a full member of EPN, ~11ay, atthe
discretion of the Board, be mo.ved· to inactive
status. Any minister so inactivated shall be
notified by mail at her/his last known
address. Inactive ministers mqy not perform
any legal cerenlOnies under the allspice~ of
EPN. Inactive ministers may petition the
Board for reactivation at any time. The
Board shall consider all requests at its earliest
convenience.
D. Ministers must comply with all
local, state, and fedemllavvs and procedures
regarding their official functioris. Failure to

comply will be grounds for immediate action
by the Board.
E. A minister may also be moved to inactive
status for disciplinary reasons by a twothirds vote of the Board of Directors,
Reactivation of an inactive minister shall
require a two-thirds vote of the Board.
Reactivated ministers are on. probation for a
year and a day. Ministers may be defrocked
(stripped of their ministerial credentials) by
an 80% vote of the Board (excluding any
members of the minister's own
congregation). Defrocking shall require a
vote of deactivation, followed by a minimum
of one month's waiting period, followed by a
Board meeting of which the full membership
has been informed of the agenda. Failure by
tlle·'Ho,ifd"lb reactivate·oi' defi-od( an ·ihacti"l7e
minister leaves that minister inactive. The
l?oa:;rd ~naY}~10v~ ~q,d~fro . ~k,C\ny,.mlnister on
prqbC!-tiOl;l,"'t~houtfirst deactivating him or
her. Deactivation and defrocking shall have
110 effect on an indiyidual'smembershipi11
the org~niza'tion. ; ..
.

,

ty. Gtlu:r Procedural Notes",
....
/1.. A <.ll:torum forany:offical B9ard

meeting shall con;;ist of a majority of the.
C.orporate Office~s, either in t,ersoll, or by
tn,ail, e-mail, telepllOne, or written pr?xy.
.
. B. I~l the eventof diss.olution of
EarthTides :Pagan.Network,all assets shall be
distributed fo~ one or :p10re exemp.t purposes
within. the me~niI~g ofsection 501C(3)qf the
Internal Revenue .~\)de, or correspondil~g.
section of any future federal tax code. Any
such assets not so disposed of shall be
disposed:of by the Court of thecountyin
\J\Thich the principal office of EPN is then
located, exclusively for such Rurposes or tQ
such organizations, as SElid Court shall
determine, which are orgcmized and .
()perated exclusively for such purposes. .
C· These Byla,vs, as Ilvell as any other
major docuri1ent, may only be amended by
affirmative. vote of 80% of ' the members
voting CIt an annual or quarterly
meeting.
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we really need. Or it might take longer than
we thought to mature (there,s that pesky
"time" factor again).
Remember to save new ideas and
projects'for the "second planting." A friend of
mine says that if we have only one goal, we
will never achieve it, because some part of our
mind then believes that it would have no
further purpose and would cease to exist. As
you contemplate your spiritual harvest and
organize your time, be sure to save seeds of
ideas for the next cycle.
If this exercise sounds dull to YQ~J,,,Jn,akp
it fun. At your celebrations of the season; or '
while sitting by the lake, share your ideas with
your friends. Quester gave a favorite recipe to
a friend recently, and it came back to him in a.n
improved version that he no"w uses all the.
time. In the same way, sharing our favorite
ideas and projects with those who know us can
help us see them from a new p~rspective~,If a
project is not going as you exp~<;~ec). it would, a
coven member might remember ho,,,' you
phrased your wish last Imbolc.::A11 idea for
building a labyrinth could bec01~1e a,gr.oup,
endeavor, or you might get vallJ(1ble ~reatiye
input on your initial design. "
,
As you gear up for the bpsy. seas9n(why
do I always have a feeling of going b,ack"to'
school, though I've been away from forn~,al;
education for years now?), organiz.ing your
approach to your spiritua1.path is important.
When you smell autumn in the,.air, ,and the ,:..
leaves begin change color, youp1ay be a little
less likely to say,"Where does the, time go?"
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Maine Pagan groups of any kind -- social,
political, spiritual, musical, artistic, athletic -- are
invited to publish their news hz this section. Let
us kno'l.o what you talked about at the last Coffee
Talk who was born 01' married or l'rJoved ar.uay,
what you're planning for your next publicservice project -- the Ust is endless. Send
information for Stirtings to
~rth.tid~@~:..dticweb.:,g~Jll1 01' mail il to EPN ,
p.o. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343.

,About, This.. Newsletter
This newsletter comes out eight tImes
a year, around the Sabbats. Literary, poetic
and artistic contributions are welcome, as
well as letters and opinion pieces.
Please keep sl,lbmissions to no more
than two pagesr douple-s.paced. Submissions
sent via disk or e-mail to
earthtid~'s@celti.cweb.com are preferred.
A.rtitJes
'e'qited for spellii1g,grmnm:ar and
tcHi'tavaihlble space.,'
, '
i
,:. ' Sttbs'cribers 'names, addresses:and
otl,ler persdne;tl infcn'l11ation ai~e kept ,
corl.fidentialexceptto other ri.etwork: .
members.EPN ,-\rill aid in establishing
cdri.tact' between' individuals if asked to do
sO,:bllt-a'ccepts 110 legal responsibility for the
results;
The deadline for the Fall Equinox issue is
, Wedlles~ay, Aug. 30,2000.

are

Volunteers Wonted,
, EPN l1'lembers and friends are invited
to stop by our booth· at the Maine Arts
FestivaL Aug, 4-6 at Thomas Point Beach in
Brunswick. We'll have information :on Pagan
topics (including our'long-awaited Teen
Pamphlet) and Apple Valley Books will vend
Pagan-oriented items.
If you can take a few hours at 5011"le
point during the weekend to volui1teer and
help in the booth, e-i11ail Marilyn at
mrpukkil@colby.edu,

Salsa
By Starcat and Quester

5 Ibs tomatoes (3 quarts)
1 or 2 green peppers
1 sweet red pepper

3 hot peppers (for mediull1 salsa: one each
of habanero, chili, jalapeno)
2 med. onions
juice of 1 lemon (or lime)
black pepper & salt to taste
4 tsp. cumin
one bunch of fresh cilantro, chopped (or 4
Tbsp dried cilantro)
1/2 tsp. cayenne pepper
3 or 4 cloves of garlic, minced
1/2 c. red wine vinegar
1 12-02. can tomato paste

Chop vegetables. Fill a gallon jar 2/3
full of tomatoes. We find we get the best
texture from chopping most everything by
hand. We do use a food processor for the
hot peppers, fresh cilantro, & garlic. Add all
the other ingredients to the jRr and stir, then
fill up the rest of the jar with more tomatoes,
if needed. Stir. .
You can vary the amounts and types
of hot peppers to make the salsa hotter or
milder. A tip we have found for getting
hotter salsa is to use a wide variety of
different peppers.
Makes 1 gallon (we use a glass 1gallon jar).

BEAPARTOFEPN
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Stay connected with the community! AnnuaI: sUbscript:i~~n i~ too Jar ~. ~9SU;~S 'of this ne'l,vsLetter.
(Full membership, which includes voting priVileges andfestiva1.:d~scounts, r~ql1ir~s sig~ling our '.
Standards; please contact us to obtain a copy.)
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Adverrlsing in EPNN
Sell unwanted items, let the world
know about your business, take out a
personal ad or seek Pagan cdntacts (for
those not listed on the Networking page)
through our Unclassified Ads." ,. .
Cost is $1 for 15 'Ivords, $1 extra
for each successive 15 words
poi"tion
thereof. Send to EPN, P.O. Box 64, E.
Winthrop, ME 04343.
Business-card ads are $5 per issue,
or $35 per year. Larger ad sizes are
available; please write to us or e7"mail
gjl r t11 tU:l£~g;HiJ~l}~S\Lf;i:n.Il.
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